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Diary Dates

It is with absolute pleasure that I welcome you to the 2020 school year as Head of Primary
Years for Term 1 while Chan Welfare is Principal of Heathfield Primary School. I would like to
personally thank Chan for helping me with such a smooth transition into the primary school
which I am sure will mark the beginning of a wonderful term for us all.
I trust that you have all had a lovely Christmas and that your children are well rested and
eager to begin engaging with all of the wonderful challenges that await them in their classes
and beyond. If you are joining Avenues College as a new family, I congratulate you on
making an excellent choice for your child’s learning and development. We have an amazing
staff and they are very excited about connecting and communicating with you to build a
strong home/school partnership that promotes a thirst for lifelong learning.
The weeks ahead will be especially exciting for our entire school community as we move
over to the McKay Ave site and begin our journey as a truly connected B-12 College. There
might be some challenges along the way which is to be expected given the enormity of the
move so I ask that we are all patient and understanding of one another and truly look for
guidance through our College Values of Respect, Resilience, Courage and Creativity.
We warmly welcome Ms Tahlia Price this year who joins us and is teaching our Year 4/5
students. For our new families, our class teachers and specialist teachers for 2020 are as
follows:
Reception – Amanda Hosking
Year 5/6 – Mikayla Guinan

 20th Feb School Photo catch-up day

Year 1/2 – Sonja Hapke

Year 7 - Tracey Fullerton

 14th Feb Pupil Free Day

Year 1/2 - Renu Bajaj

Music/Drama – Josh Haynes

Year 3 – Ashton Stepney

Auslan – Helen Eckermann and Michelle McLaren

Year 4/5 – Tahlia Price

Physical Education – Sam Bowman

 9th Mar

Public Holiday Adelaide Cup Day

 9th April

Last Day Term 1

 10th April Public Holiday Good Friday
McKay Avenue Campus
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T: 8261 2733 F: 8261 0827
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T: 8261 3339 F: 8266 1741
Beatty Avenues, Hillcrest SA 5086
E: dl.0906.info@schools.sa.edu.au
W: www.avenuescollege.sa.edu.au

We have a number of support staff that are new and or retuning to our site for 2020:
Lisa Fuller

Robert Cooper

Carolyn Hawkes

Lisa Rigney - ACEO

Jigisha Parekh

Shahin Pirzada – BSSO (Bilingual School Support Officer)

Sarah Coleman

Tracy Glazier - AET (Aboriginal Education Teacher)

Loredana Lucano
Once we have moved and are settled in our new space there will be a College B-12
Acquaintance Night. I very much look forward to meeting more families then and to
celebrate the wonderful new facilities for our children.

Kind regards
Desi

Around the School

Reception
In reception the students have been learning their common sounds. To reinforce
their learning they have been making craft activities. This was a birds nest for the
‘n’ sound.

Ms Amanda is always looking for fun ways to help the students practise their writing.
The students have been practising their names and letters in shaving cream.

Around the School

Reception
Learning to work together is really important. The reception students have been doing
many activities to learn how to get along with each other and make positive choices in
the classroom.

4/5 Class
Miss Price
The year 4/5 students have begun the year looking at persuasive writing. These first few
weeks we have been focussing on introductions and how we can hook a reader in. We
have explored ‘Sizzling Starts’ which is the second step in the 7 Steps to Writing process.
As a class we converted a boring introduction into a sizzling start.
Before:

After:

I strongly believe that Giraffes are
better than Meerkats. Giraffes are
better because they are tall, have a
cool pattern on their body and they
only eat leaves.

Everyone knows that Giraffes are better
than Meerkats! Why would you waste
your time watching Meerkats when they
spend half their life underground?
Giraffes are more fascinating because
they are huge in size, their patterns
make them stand out because they are
so bright and bold and a Giraffes diet
doesn’t involve hurting other animals or
creatures. These are just a few reasons
why I think Giraffes are way better than
Meerkats.

Around the School

Year 7 and the Receptions
After a hesitant big step from parents and caregivers to begin their journey at school, Ms
Amanda’s class (which have only been at school for 2 weeks!) came to the year 7 class to visit.
This was also a reluctant step as in their words the year 7 class are big!
The receptions had drawn a self portrait and the year 7 students helped them with their writing
by asking them lots of questions about themselves. By the time they had to leave, friends were
made, and they were asking to stay!
We wish all the new parents, students and their families a warm welcome to Avenues College.

Around the School

OSHC

Around the Community

